The Incredible
Heartbeat of Life Yacht

Enjoy endless days of fun
and relaxation on board

From your first step on board your heart
will pound and your senses will tingle as
you experience the form of luxury that
many of your friends can only dream of.
But you’re living it now, aboard Heartbeat
of Life.
Imagine the wonder and awe your family
or guests will feel as they follow you
throughout the ship. Each room has its
own personality and each guest will find
their own special place to relax as you
tour through exotic ports-of-call.
Everyone will appreciate the Dutch
craftsmanship that is evident from the
cockpit to the engine room. Feel comfort
in the high level of building standards
that have equipped this ship to handle
anything the sea can send forth. That
level of security lets you focus on the fun
and enjoyment of every hour you spend
on board.
The Heartbeat of Life was designed for
you to spend every day living life to its
fullest and when you do, you’ll fall in love
with her.

Show your loved ones how
life was meant to be lived

Classic design. Pure lines

30 meters of power and passion as
she drives through the sea on the way
to secluded destinations that rarely
appear in travel brochures.
Each stop is a new experience
without the hassles of checking into
hotels, unpacking luggage or long
waiting lines.

Explore exotic locations most
people never hear about

Updated gyro-stabilization
keeps balance in rough seas

Heartbeat cruises at 13kts
with 2x12-cylinder engines

Enjoy spectacular views from
two spacious deck levels

The main salon offers a quiet
and cool oasis from the sun

Climb aboard the Dutch, Heesen
Yacht’s 30 meter Heartbeat of Life.
Heartbeat has been fully upgraded
and overhauled in 2010 to deliver
modern day luxury in a traditional
yacht design.
Your yacht will manage up to 24
guests for small parties and events
and up to 8 guests in 3 cabins for
overnight stays, in addition to 5 crew
bunks. She can easily manage 12
guests and 5 crew for day cruises.
“Heartbeat is a beautiful way to
expand your horizons in a wonderful
level of comfort and performance.”

The main dinette comfortably
hosts 12 people for meals

The open floor plan provides a
roomy feel with lots of seating

Spacious, open main lounge
with a 82” (208cm) satellite TV.

Enjoy three decks of living space that
provide ample room to spread out
and have time on your own, or gather
together in the main salon for family or
business conversations.

The main cabin is a luxurious,
getaway for rest and relaxation

Main lavatory includes a spa,
vanity and XL sink

The 2 guest cabins offer plenty
of space and premium fixtures

You and your guests or family will feel like
royalty, each in your own spacious cabin
with built in features like video, music
and Wifi. All include updated bedding
and fixtures. Added sleeping space is on
board for 5 crew or support staff.

Power through the waves onto your
next destination with Heartbeat’s twin
12 cylinder 2000 HP engines. Feel
secure in any type of seas thanks new
technology VOSPERS stabilizers.

The upper bridge and sun deck
provides an ideal lookout point to see
far in the distance. There is plenty of
room for all of your family or guests to
get comfortable or soak in the sun.

The upper deck has a retractable
bimini top to hide from the sun.
There’s seating for 8-12 and includes
a wet bar and BBQ grill. Bow deck
features a teak sunning platform.

4 clean, contemporary and fully
updated bathrooms invite you to
clean up after a long day in the sun
and sea. Plenty of space to get ready
for a night of fun.

Stroll around the deck and see
beautiful blue vistas everywhere
you look. The Heartbeat of Life was
created for your cruise of a lifetime.
Make sure to enjoy every minute.

Interior helm includes premium
instrument updates in 2017/18 to
monitor travel routes, engine and
electrical functions, communications,
weather conditions and more.

Included with your charter is a high
power 255hp SeaDoo RXT along with
an 80hp inflatable RIB tender for guest
transport to shore, water skiing and
shallow water exploration.

When you’re aboard the Heartbeat
of Life you’ve reached the pinnacle of
living. Your going places and seeing
things that most people can’t imagine.
It’s luxury on a grand scale.

The Incredible Heartbeat of Life Yacht
Heartbeat of Life was built by Heesen Yachts is a Dutch ship building company that specializes in custom
built super yachts. Founded in 1978, it has launched more than 170 yachts since its inception, many of
which have gone on to win awards. It is considered one of the world leaders in the design, construction
and engineering of all-aluminum yachts. The yacht design is from Mulder Naval Architecture also of the
Netherlands. A 38 year old pioneer in holistic modern yacht development.

Features and Amenities

Ship Specifications

Air conditioning throughout

Y 30m aluminum hull & superstructure

Full kitchen

Y Builder: Heesen Yachts, Netherlands

Updated helm navigation
Wifi connection

Y Overhaul and refit 2001, 2004, 2010
Y Guest accommodation: 8
Y Crew accommodation: 5

Satellite TV (includes 82” HD Screen)

Y Cabins: 4 (double, twin, pullman)

Central music & intercom

Y Bathrooms: 3

5m RIB with 80hp outboard
Water skis, tow doughnut

Y Commercial Certification Bureau Veritas
Y Weight: 94.68 gross tonnage
Y Speed (cruise/max) 12kn / 15kn

Power Ray submarine drone

Y Engines: 2 MTU 12-cylinder 2000HP

Mavic air drone

Y Power: 2 Northern Lights 40kw

Segway mini-plus transport
Seadoo 255hp RXT jetski

Y Fuel capacity: 15,500 litres
Y Water capacity: 5500 litres
Y Flag: Maltese

